
'rhe GAfy~tery of the Gfcrva ~tar 

This is an adventure in four parts, each of which loa<ls separately. You may only progress 
to Part 2 when Part I h;.s been successfully completed, an<l similarly with subsequent 
parts. You may. however. save the completion of Part I a1 d/or Part 2, an<l start the 
adventure again from either of these positions on a later occa,iun. To <lo this you will 
need a spare blank cassel'c to act as the 'save tape'. Your p<'sition is stored as a •.hurt 
machine co<le program al1ll not as a data file. 

There are three level~ of difficulty for the adventure, fmn which you choose one 
at the outset, an<l there a!: three different locations one of w tich is chosen at random, 
so that you are likely to undertake different a<lvenlures on each o casion you play. 

The purpose of the adventure is to find the wreck of a ~hip which sank in 1767 in 
an unk11own location, to search the wreck antl recover quantity of gold an<l a 
:nystcrious ru by cJ lieJ i;. r, which ha some strange properties . You fin ance 
your expedition with a sun of money at the outset. and yo 1 spend money as you go 
along. more if you nee<l a ht of help an<l less if you arc more s~ilful an<l in<lepen<lent. In 
Parts 1 an<l 2 you have lo ~alhcr together information and a imp, and a notepad is useful 
lo record the information <S you assemble it. In Part 3 you have lo use this information 
lo locate the part of the wt rid in which the ship was sailing, and then find the island nea r 
which it sank . In Part 4 you must find the location of the wrEck, and then, using <livinb 
equipment which gives you enough air for 10 minutes per dive. make a real time search or 
the wreck . You must take care not to run ·out of air before g•:lling back lo the surfac( 
for a new tank or to let yoHself be trapped below decks by the hatches closing helunc 
you . If you find the ruhy. you then have to make some decis ons to solve its mystery . 
At the end of the game. SCl•res for your performance in the skills used at various stagl'S 
of the adventure arc given. 

The action codes used for play'ing each part are set out overleaf. 

LOADING THE ADVENTIJ ~E 
1. Put the cassette in th.! recorder and attach all leads (inc uding the remote lead if 

possible). 
2. Type CLOADl\I and pr!ss ENTER. 
3. Press the PLAY button on the recorder. 
4. Each part takes about · :. · t · I , urifi w 11:11 l. :,,. reen wiil show informa

tion which will help yoJ . 
5. If you decide to 'save ' your· position at the end of Part 1 or Part 2, have a spare 

blank tape handy and f·lllow the instructions in the program. 
6. When you want to re~tart from the position which you left, make sure that the 

main program tap<! is fully rewound, and start from t,1e beginning each time, 
following the recovery mstructions as they appear. 

If you have any problems 1·1ith loading, rewind the tape and try again, adjusting the 
volume control on the recc rder until a satisfactory level is fJund. If you have any 
persistent pr•>blems, do not I esitate to contact us. If you are stuck with the adventure 
and need some help, send an SAE stating your difficulty to us at: -

189 ETON ROAD, ILFORD, ESSEX. lGI 2'JQ 

(Continued overleaf) l;, Shards Software 1984 



THE MYSTERY OF THE JAVA STAR 

ACTION CODES 

Part l 
Sections 1 and 2 
PRESS Letter(' A 'to'G') followed by 

Part 2 

Number( I to 6)for each pair of sections to be exchanged . 
'H' for Help . 

PRESS 'SPACEBAR' - to i.rientify location 
'C' - to continue 

Part 3 
Section l 
PRESS Letter ('A 'to'K ')followed by 

Number( I to 9) - to identify area to be searched 
Section 2 
PRESS 'C' - to continue 

Part 4 
Section 1 

'R' - to change orientation 
'D' will appear alon1:side R 
'N,S,W ORE' for direction towards which you want to Oy 
•z• -- to enlarge - followed by Number of lslaml( I to 4} 
'F' - to signify FOUND 
'M' - to examine map 
'R' - to return from map. 

ARROW.JLJi.¥8-~fo move boat 
'P' - to signify 'in position'. 

Section 2 
ARROW KEYS - to move diver 
SPACEBAR - to id1mtify close objects 

- ? - requests an action 
'U' OR 'D' - for up or down steps 
'U' - if on top deck, return to surface 
'O' - open (Most objects have to be opened before contents can be shown) 
'C' - continue 
If the diver is at the surface 
'S' - to stay 
'D' - to dive again. 


